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Abstract
Gamification can enrich applied contexts with a playful design that supports goal activation and
motivates consumers to strive for their goals. This has much potential for digital marketing and
innovation management by making the interaction with products and advertisements more
enjoyable in online and offline environments. The success of game designs hinges on their
adaptation to a situation that creates a unique user experience for the personal goals of a target
group. Specific game elements make products more appealing by providing goal-setting
instructions and feedback. Moreover, gameful instructions can support goal completion by
assisting in self-regulation when striving for short- and long-term goals. We apply
psychological theories to practical examples on the implementation of consumer goals in
innovation, eHealth and app design.
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websites or digital platforms that enable social
interactions with friends, service personnel or
other users online [2, 3].
Psychological theories on motivation and selfregulation inform us about the underlying
consumer goals that have an influence to buy and
use a product. In particular, self-regulatory
processes, such as flow, intrinsic motivation and
social comparisons are relevant indicators if
consumers enjoy the communication with
interactive technologies [1, 3]. Furthermore,
gamification adds to innovative products by
signaling novelty [4].
With an integrative perspective, we focus on
goal-setting and feedback processes within
gamification designs in applied contexts. In the
end, practical examples are outlined, such as
gamification of self-regulation in eHealth apps
and innovation management. We conclude with
an outlook on the potential of artificial
intelligence in the real-time monitoring of selfregulation and livestreaming game play.

1. Introduction
Gamification is a design tool to enrich various
applied contexts with playful game elements. This
is intended to support a positive user experience
and motivate users to execute specific behaviors
in non-game contexts. Gamification has much
potential for marketing and innovation by making
products more attractive and fun [1]. This can be
addressed in sales management when advertising
products in online and offline shopping
environments. We highlight the specific game
elements that make products more appealing by
adding value to consumer goals, such as avatars,
social media, leaderboards or challenges [1].
The effects of game designs hinge to a large
extent on their adaptation to a practical situation
that creates a unique user experience when
interacting with the product [2]. Gamification at
the point of sale is expected to make it more likely
that consumers have a positive attitude and, thus,
higher buying intentions [1]. Moreover, it can be
used as a communication tool in service apps,
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and is described in 2.2. As a goal, the feeling of
competence can be induced in the consumer to
establish a sense of intrinsic motivation by
additionally presenting extrinsic game elements,
such as bonuses and rewards [10]. Because
intrinsic motivation can be enhanced by extrinsic
elements, both elements usually are important for
gamified products [1].

2. Motivation in gamified marketing
communication
Gameful designs are based on elements of full
games and stimulate user experience by
increasing enjoyment and flow while interacting
with a product [1]. Flow is a feeling of optimal
engagement and the positive experience of
challenge and focus while performing a specific
behavior [5]. When developing new products,
game elements make advertisements more
appealing to the consumer and provide a unique
shopping experience [1]. It is important that game
elements are implemented successfully in order to
be useful instruments that motivate consumers to
achieve desired outcomes [6].
Motivational elements can be gamified and
employed even in normal advertisements, such as
slogans in communication campaigns, on flyers,
posters or TV-commercials. Game elements are
increasingly used in marketing campaigns, as the
consumer perceives them as useful extras. The
aim is to stimulate buying intentions and fun when
consumers interact with a product [1]. Moreover,
gamification is often used to increase and
strengthen engagement, participation and user
behavior [7, 8].
It is much easier for marketers and sales
managers to simply use parts of games when
presenting advertisements online or at the point of
sale. If intrinsic motivation is stimulated, the
consumer may truly enjoy an advertisement, and
the interaction with a product may lead to
enjoyment and flow [1]. Intrinsically motivating
elements of games are, for example, characters,
avatars or storylines from real games that may
increase flow and social interaction [1, 9].
Typically, however, externally motivating
incentives are employed within game designs to
persuade consumers to use technologies,
applications and programs more frequently. These
are usually points, bonuses and leaderboards, the
simple extrinsic incentives [1, 9]. Bittner and
Schipper [1] investigated game elements that
provide an extrinsic and intrinsic value for the
consumer and, consequently, increase the
effectiveness of this technology. Extrinsic game
elements were found to make a contribution to
buying intentions and enjoyment if they were
combined with intrinsic elements that induce flow
[1].
Therefore, a combination of intrinsic and
extrinsic game elements would be beneficial for
the positive perception of gamified technologies

2.1. Point of sale: Online and offline
shopping and advertising
With the COVID-pandemic, we have reached
the digital age, with more and more onlineshopping and virtual chatbots replacing personal
communication. The pandemic accelerated the
trend towards new technology, and telepresence
has become normal. Gamification has the
advantage that it has much potential to enrich
online and offline settings by making products
more interesting for the consumer [1].
In the real world, gamification can be
displayed within stores, at the point of sale or
directly presented on a product or packaging.
Furthermore, it can be embedded into advertisings
and commercials in the conventional media as an
interesting extra.
For online shopping, gamification offers
additional value by directing users to websites,
apps or social media platforms that make it
possible to further interact with gamified options.
Additional options can also be advertised in
offline environments, by pointing out specific
links to the gamified services of a product.
Thus, elements of games can be presented in a
variety of settings in digital marketing and form a
comprehensive design that adapts environments
to the goals of the consumer. We now explain the
different facets of game elements that are
effective to support personal goal striving.

2.2. Goal activation with specific
game elements
Goals are desirable end states that give
direction to a consumers’ behavior [11].
Consumer goals can be triggered by
environmental nudges and result in automatic
goal pursuit [12, 13].
To influence the behavior and motivation of
consumers, specific game elements can be
implemented that activate consumer goals and
assist in goal-setting. For example, goals for
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for different contexts suitable game elements can
be taylored to the consumer.
There is a need for adaptive and personalized
gamification designs in a variety of applied
contexts [16]. To make gamification successful, it
should be personalized to the individual goals and
preferences of the consumer [17]. For each
campaign, there is a need to employ the elements
that are most useful for the specified target group,
but also most suitable for the desired media
communication and corresponding product.
For example, personal experiences, such as the
prior experience with games, was found to be
beneficial for the understanding and enjoyment of
gamified advertisements [1]. More specifically,
gaming experience was positively associated with
a focus on extrinsic incentives in the gamified
product. This could also be the result of a longer
training process in game playing, such that users
learn the rules and check their earned points more
frequently [3, 8].
Of practical relevance is the finding that the
experience with games was associated with a
higher perceived control of gamified products [1].
Gamified designs may lead to higher perceived
control because games are based on rules and
norms that can be acquired with training [18].
With
demographic
data,
marketing
communication can be targeted, for example, at
young consumers. When looking at demographics
of the target groups, the age of the consumer had
a significant effect on the perception of
gamification [1, 19]. Older consumers reported
lower buying intentions of the gamified product,
judged it as less useful and perceived less
enjoyment and flow than the younger age group
[1]. In another study, the acceptance of ambient
assisted living environments for older users was
related to the believe in making the game a habit,
to envision using an exercise game on a regular
basis [19]. Strengthening the belief in successful
habituation when using gamification would
increase the perceived health of the users [3].
Furthermore, older users might be highly
motivated by social features, in particular by role
models [19].
In sum, gamification might be most suitable
for marketing campaigns targeted toward younger
age groups with prior gaming experience [1]. For
older target groups, non-game elements, such as
the quality of a product and the subjective norm
or perceived control in offline environments could
be more important and, thus, should not be
replaced by gamified designs.

achievement and competence can be activated by
nudges [13] and subsequently influenced by
positive feedback and rewards [12]. Earning
points for specific behaviors, badges for special
achievements or continuous benefits like game
levels may reward consumers to stay motivated
and continue to perform an intended behavior [6,
14]. In digital marketing, avatars and role playing
characters are suitable game elements that
motivate continuous goal striving. They allow
users to slip into roles of famous stars or complete
different fictional missions while performing realtime achievement tasks that lead to goal
completion.
Ultimately, this means that consumers should
be supported to reach their personal goals when
interacting online or offline [12]. Intrinsic and
extrinsic motivational elements can be combined
to make it truly enjoyable for an individual to
perform a desired behavior [10]. More
specifically, enjoyment and flow can be
incorporated into game designs with storylines
that create an optimal balance between challenge
and fun. To reach this, challenges should not be
too easy, but achieving goal progress makes an
interaction with a product more enjoyable [5].
Interactive environments give the opportunity for
feedback on goal pursuit in missions and
challenges. In social contexts, achievement and
power motives are triggered when users are able
to demonstrate their skills and capabilities to
others [14]. Specific game elements offer the
possibility to present individual successes and
progress, such as the current game level or
rewarding trophies and achievements.
Another social approach within communities
is to cheer and encourage each other in chats or
online forums. Social attention can also be
achieved within role playing scenarios or skill
checks. Discussions on social media can activate
social norms that may support sustained goal
striving. Often overlooked social game features
are team events, shared resources and
interdependent roles [15].

2.3. Game design for specific target
groups
Conventional communication campaigns use
motivational slogans that differ depending on the
target group. But gamified advertisings and
products should also be adapted to the specific
target group. An advantage of gamification is that
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perform self-regulated behaviors, and technology
may support them in their goal striving efforts [2].
Educational self-regulation also gains importance
for lifelong learning across the lifespan [21] and
could be enriched by gamified designs.
Gamification is particularly useful to make
service material appear more relevant in routine
situations where users need stimulation. As a
practical example, gamification can be employed
in boring contexts to raise engagement in elearning [22]. Depending on their design, game
elements can focus on learning and knowledge
acquisition, but also on motivating task
performance as a final goal. In sales management,
goal-setting instructions can be embedded within
a digital platform and direct the users’ attention
when searching for information. Feedback on goal
progress can be more effective for the user if game
elements enable continuous monitoring and selfregulation [12, 21].
Furthermore, it is expected that motivational
instructions create a positive climate for the user.
Bittner and Zondervan [2] demonstrated that
digital platforms can display motivating
instructions and corresponding pictures in line
with activated goals. This was shown to lead to a
positive emotion and perception of a website [2].

3. Personal goal pursuit in consumer
psychology
Personal goals can be self-set, but also
activated by the consumption environment, such
as features at the point of sale [13]. Consumers
typically follow multiple goals [11] and need to
self-regulate their focus and attention when
interrupted during goal pursuit or distracted while
multi-tasking [12].
To be motivating, a goal needs to have a
subjective value or be of high priority for a person.
If it is perceived as achievable and is associated
with positive consequences, the possibility that
someone is motivated to plan and initiate
appropriate actions is quite high. To enable this,
gamified applications can be designed to activate
goals and comparison standards [15]. For
instance, it is important that communication
campaigns inspire the personal goals of the
consumer for fantasy, inspiration and
connectedness with others.
In their studies, Hamari and Koivisto [4, 20]
aimed to investigate which factors motivate
people to use gamified applications in the fields of
physical training and sports. In their research they
showed that in particular conditions of flow
experience [5] were most influential, including
clear and specific goal-setting, providing
continuous feedback on goal pursuit, action
control and appropriate challenges.
Technologies, such as apps or digital platforms
may offer the opportunity for goal-setting by
generating daily training plans and suggestions
for individual performance levels [2, 3]. They can
also provide assistance during goal pursuit with
automatic reminders and calendar entries for
users. Thus, game designs may offer cues and
feedback to enhance the users’ self-regulation in
critical domains [21].
The advantage is that gamification as a
technological tool may not evoke the reactance
and resistance people hold against conventional
instructions, as the playful design is experienced
as positive in supporting goal pursuit.

3.1. Stimulating
with technology

3.2. User experience in humantechnology-communication
User Experience (UX) describes the positive
perception of a user before, during and after using
a specific product [2, 23]. This includes the ease
of use and the subjective affective feeling during
the use of a software, technology or product [24].
UX can be assessed with psychological
instruments testing for positive affect, need
fulfillment, product perception or buying
intentions [23].
If a game design is implemented to fulfill
consumer goals it may induce positive emotions
with a product or marketing campaign [2, 24].
This was found to result in enhanced UX and also
hedonic quality of assistive technologies, in this
case advanced driver assistance systems [23].
Environmental cues, such as motivating
pictures may enrich the marketing communication
and activate consumer goals [2]. Motivational
pictures can be presented with congruent slogans
on digital platforms to induce a positive UX. This
can be used in digital marketing and advertising,
for example via pop-up windows on websites [2].

self-regulation

During times of digitalization, goal-setting and
self-regulation of the user gains importance in
consumption and service settings. In online
environments, the users need to be motivated to
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value collaboration and emphasize cooperation in
their marketing strategy [28].
Gamification can be used to stimulate
cooperation goals when people interact with
others [29]. This can be implemented in a
gamified design by embedding instructions and
slogans highlighting cooperative goals towards
other people, such as building a team and working
together [11, 29]. This also includes social
feedback from other users when working together,
as in quizzes or crowdsourcing in digital
environments.
Assuring social involvement or providing
social support can also help users cope with
distractions and interruptions during task
performance [12]. Social comparisons can be
employed in digital marketing to connect
consumers to support each other, give
recommendations on products and work towards
a common goal [11]. Moreover, it has been
demonstrated that multiplayer online games can
stimulate learning and also solving scientific
problems [30].
Most importantly, game elements may
stimulate self-regulation and goal pursuit by
highlighting content as relevant. Hamari and
Koivisto [31] reported that the motivation of users
can be influenced in a positive way by replacing
long-term goals in gamified applications by shortterm or sub-goals that can be achieved faster and
easier. In addition, accomplishing sub-goals is
rewarded with points, badges or progress bars,
which again aim to increase and maintain the
motivation.
The finding that progress bars, badges and
points/levels are the highest ranked gamification
functions is consistent with prior studies from
Hamari and Koivisto [4, 20] who pointed out that
these elements provide continuous feedback. This
has consequences for the implementation of
important regulatory elements in applied designs,
as we outline next.

To foster a positive UX, the design of a
gamified advertising can also emphasize specific
functions of a product. For example, users tend to
focus their attention and adjust their behavior
more to their achieved outcome scores rather than
the frequency of their behavior, if this is what is
reported by the gamified design [3].
A positive UX, thus, can be the result of a
feedback environment providing continuous
rewards when interacting with a product during
goal striving. This can be crucial to strengthen
buying intentions in the first place, but also to
make the use of a product and the interaction with
technology more satisfying [23, 24].

3.3. Feedback
design

effects

in

game

In his theory, Festinger [25] describes that
people compare themselves to others to gain
relevant information about themselves within a
continuous comparison process. As an important
game mechanism, social functionalities to
compare with friends can be embedded into social
media applictions. Using game elements could
help motivate people to show intended behaviors,
such as when users compare themselves with prior
quantitative results or by comparing with other
users [26, 27].
On the one hand, games can set single or
multiple goals to be achieved by the user. On the
other hand, there are specific rules and norms
implemented into the game design [18] on how
these goals can be achieved. There can be a
feedback mechanism implemented within the
game that provides information on the progress of
goal pursuit and benefits on the users’
achievements [15]. If feedback is monitored in
live games and challenges, self-regulation can
continuously be adapted by the user [21]. Using
virtual reality, consequences can be simulated and
learning from mistakes takes place – if possible
even in real-time.
There can also be a competition suggested
between users for certain outcomes, challenges or
achievements within the game [3, 8, 27].
Depending on the game mechanics and
architecture, cooperation or competition might
show potential, even if taking place online [8].
The interesting question is whether it is more
motivating for users to cooperate or compete?
Although competition may sometimes lead to
higher performance, most companies nowadays

4. Practical examples in innovation
management
Gamification can assist with finding and
creating innovative solutions and support
unconventional thinking. It can foster
collaboration by activating cooperation goals, and
critical thinking by providing situational cues to
the user [11]. For marketing, it offers additional
possibilities to present a new product with many
details and appealing facets than conventional
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This illustrates the importance of gamified
apps in eHealth, as human-technologycommunication can activate goals and stimulate
actual health behaviors. It can be concluded that
gamification technology can easily be
implemented into app designs [3]. This extends
findings that evoking a positive UX when
interacting with technology can foster more
adherence with health recommendations than
direct slogans in conventional marketing
campaigns [23].

media [1]. In performance settings, goal pursuit
can be enhanced by tracking accomplishments, as
with completed service material or the tracking of
health information [3, 31]. But game elements can
also be used to reward innovative marketing
communication and the creativity of marketers
[11]. To stimulate novel ideas, intuitive mindsets
and creative decision making can be supported
when using gamification in innovation
management.
In digital marketing, the attitudes towards an
advertisement and the perceived usefulness of a
gamified product were found to be significant
predictors for buying intentions [1]. On the
consumer side, Hamari and Koivisto [4] found
indications for novelty effects of gamified
applications with new products. They showed that
gamification can trigger and increase motivation
and new behaviors when interacting with
innovative products, but that this might be more a
short-term effect of novelty. Over time, this
motivation might fade if consumers interact with
a product or technology on a regular basis. In this
case, it could be recommended to implement
additional design features that make routine
behaviors interesting again [22]. New gamified
material could be provided as an extra link on
websites or apps, for example when consumers
follow long-term goals to maintain sustained
sports and physical activity [3].

4.2. Boosting innovation in digital
marketing
Research has shown that it is possible to
stimulate innovation by employing motivational
instructions for goal-setting [11]. These
communication tools could also be enriched by
gamified designs that assist marketers in pursuing
their innovation goals. For example, game
characters and challenges could be used to
emphasize imagination and fantasy for
developing novel products. With avatars and
storylines as a creativity technique, marketers
could be stimulated to generate new ideas. Goalsetting and feedback by the technological and
social environment may encourage innovation
management and assist to improve projects.
Huizinga argued that play is a free activity
[18]. Users behave in games in a way they would
normally not do [32]. Marketers could use game
environments as a staging ground to practice new
performances. Features from virtual reality can be
used to simulate innovative outcomes and test
their success probability along with the concrete
implementation of creative ideas. Gamification
can then be a tool to explore a virtual reality
without the usual fears of avoiding mistakes and
real-world consequences [12]. This supports
learning new things and developing problem
solving skills in situations where creativity is
important.
With avatars, skill checks and role playing,
marketers can practice to include diverse
perspectives in their mindsets and elaborate on
different strategic scenarios. In innovation
management, they can even practice online idea
generations together, or involve consumers to
integrate their ideas in the early phases of the
innovation process and branding [8].
An aim of gamification should, consequently,
not be that users simply collect extrinsic rewards
on their learning and success rates [1, 10, 31].

4.1. EHealth: Apps supporting selfregulation
Wellmann and Bittner [3] illustrated the
influence of app design on self-regulation and
motivation in public health. They examined the
effect of game elements in sports apps on actual
running behavior. In a pre- posttest study they
compared two training groups using either a
gamified running app or a non-gamified app for
three weeks. One key finding of the study was that
the group with the gamified app achieved a
significantly higher increase in the running
distance than the non-gamified app group. In
addition, they rated the gamified app to be more
motivating compared to the non-gamified app,
being supportive for their running performance.
More specifically, progress bars, badges, points
and levels as well as rankings were perceived as
motivating. These results demonstrate that
specific game elements in apps can trigger and
increase motivational and behavioral goal striving
over a longer period of time.
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Instead, non-linear and divergent thinking can be
emphasized in games and with game-like
characters that make it easier to develop and
generate ideas than in the real world. Game
elements supporting intuition instead of
rationality [13] could be implemented and may
also activate goals for more originality [11]. By
giving marketers a space to explore their
innovative potential in a feedback environment
supporting goal striving and rewarding
achievements, this may provide opportunities to
experiment.
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